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“~~ Normal School, Truro. | 
.moation of the students of this insti- 

ook piace on Wednesday lust and follow: 
ng smbled to 

rd a and Thurbday the pr 
. charge of Messrs. Mulholland and Randall 

examined in Reading, Arithmetic, Algebra, 
ho ” Teacher occupying alternately one hour, 
i close of the he Dr. Forrester gave some 

is in Natural Philosphy. On ¥riday the 
"1 conducted examinations in the etymology 

1 ification of technicalities used in connexion 
ih education 3 after which he gave a number of 

Mi ns on subjects connected 
with the profession 

I tiotion 3 in the course of which some of 

og opilteachers practieally illustrated their ac-| 

sirements b “conducting exercises with a class
 of 

iigren on the platform for that purges, a 

Al the close of the examination the Principal 

selivered an address to the teachers on the 
impor- 

wate of the position they would be called to oc- 

_ The Hon. A. G. Archibald then spoke to 

{wassembly on the good results that m ht be 

sted from the instruction received at the In- 

tution, and introduced one of the Commissioners ' 

of Schools from Halifax who briefly addressed 
the 

| 

“Dr. Forrestor then announced the nam
es of 

welve of the students, to whom First Cla
ss Diplo- 

gre be given; one of whom Mr. in, 

| ated to be of a higher grade than others. The’ 
hid Principal wid that he and his coadjators had used 

their best judgment and the utmost care and atten- 

of the rot. Ib. 

cultivated crops, in the Root department most 

especially. Our turnip fields present a mag- ni Rev. B. MdKeen, 6th, 1 sub. 
ificent ‘appearance ; and our carrots and 
mangel-wurtzels are not a whit behidkl. Tu- 
deed tu point’ out one single crop of all the 
varieties which we cultivate, #s having pro- 

duced better than another, would be difficult.” 

"A new fire engine similar to the one which 
took thie prize at the late Paris Exhibition was 

Hobbs, 10th, rem, 

Hurd, 16th, rem, 
Rev. C. Tupper, 16th: 

Letters Received. 

D. Wilson, 15t 
Rev. C. I. Burnett, 15th. Rev. J. C. 

Rev. A. V. Dimock, 12th. 

: J. McCollum, 
Feb. 18th. 8. E. Johnson, Aug. 27th. + Rev. W. 

H. E. Payson, 11th, J.Hub- 
E. M. Saunders, 

On Tuesday ewan 23rd inst, by the Rev. David 
Freeman, Mr, Robert Beckwith, to Ana, daughter 
of W. L. Evans, Laq. 
By the Rev. A. W. Barss, at the house of the Bride's 

father, Mages 28th, Mr. John Kempton, 3rd, of Har- 
mony, to Miss Eunice, second daughter of Deacon Peleg 
Freeman, of S— By the tame, on the 10th inst, 
> the owe of i » rs rn F n W. 
oster, of Fort wav, 189 ret, youngest 

daughter of Deacon John Douglas, ok Calgduiln. 

shipped at Montreal on the” 9th inst. for this 
place via Halifax, and will probably be here in 
the course of a week or two. Wewould sug- 
gest the propriety of the erection of a substan- 
tial building in a central part of the town for 
this purpose, aud oun this building place the 

pool Transcript. 

‘We have heard that the ret has appeared in 
a few localities. The potatoes brought into 
this maket, thus for, have shown no indication 

The Minutes of Associations. 

‘We have sent the Minutes of our Associations 
to all the churches in the Province, by mail, ac-! 
cording to direction of the clerks, and trust they in 
have come to hand safely. 

New Brunswick whose addresses we have, and to 

some others whom we knew would value them. ' Page, aged 78 years, 

‘We have afew copies in reserve so that in 
any others would wish to obtain a copy we 
be glad to send them, on application, either per- Mr. Hardin Foote 
_sonally or by letter, 

mC ng 0 HA 
&': 

Died. 
On ‘Wednesday, the 17th inst,, Lawrence Whealan, 
the 72nd year of his age. 

On the 17th inst., Ellen Margaret, only daughter of 

hing, physically, morally, and intellectually | town clock, for which object a considerable We so en — id of gg Py ion Our "on the 19th inst,, Catherine, wife of Mr, William 

red, and on the different modes of convey- [amount has already been subscribed.—Liver- 
Baptist Ministers in this T'rovince, and those in jaryes, in the 39th year of her age. 

“At St, John, N. B,, on the 12th inst, Mr. Jeremiah 

case _ At Hebron, on the 8th inst., Mrs. Lois Tiley, wife of 
shall Mr. Leenard Tiley. 

At Port Medway, on the 11th inst. of consumption, 
r, son of the late Joseph Foster, aged 

20 years. is end was 
the Oth inst.,, James 

Convention or Dear Mures.—-The Con- | 
cord (WN. H.) Reporter says that the first meeting 
of the New England Gallaudet Association of 
deaf mutes held in that city on Wednesday 
lust, was fully attended, and was a ‘very in- 
teresting occasion. "Phere were present some 
200 deat mutes, ladies and gentlemen. 
The exercises covsisted of gp opening ad- 

dress by the President, Thothas Brown of 

of having 

livery, and his audience often attested their 
appreciation of his eloquent signs by clapping 

NOTICES. 
The Shp church at Mar 

Rammed 

rother rt R. Philp set apart tothe ' "po ins. aged 34 years. so ET 

work of the Christian Ministry, ee ed Tn a 
.Counsil of ministering brethren and Delegates 
from sister churches, which will be held in the | 
Baptist Meeting-house at Margaree, on Saturday, 
the 11th of October, at 3 o'clock, P. M. If it be 

' advisable the ordination will take place 1). V,, on | 

The members of the Executive Committee of 

the Nova Scotia Baptist Education Society are 

peace. 
At Whitéburn, Queen's Co, on 

in the 22ad year of 
Bryden, Esq., aged 80 years, 

At Barrington, on the 5th inst,, 
her age, Laura Ann, wife of Mr Rufus H, Crowell, - 
At Cambridgeport, Boston, on the 4th jnst., Mr. Wil- 

At sacramento, Culifornis, on the 20th uit, of con- 
sumption, Mr, Reuben Stiles, printer, a native of Noy- 
Som, op 31 years, 
At Little River, frog 28th, Alice, fifth daughtes of 

Mr, Zenas Hersey, in the 19th year of her age. 

i i : : At Mr. A 's, Short Beach, on the 21st uit, 

we understand had Leen some time engaged stoves a r+ Ro, and prayer, by 7 day, Oct. 12th. Ministering brethren and | Mis. Awa Eb ell, in the Sith year of her age. 

aching, received a £5 scholarship besides a REY Fy Sp SO unnecticut, 8 deaf mute others are respectfully invited to attend. At St. Jago de Cuba, in August last, of fever, Oapt. 
ne oa placed in the hands of Dr. F. for weaeher, reading of the Constitution by the Signed on behalf of the church, Prince Cohoon, &f Active, aged 25 years, son of 

the I By eva. 1 d i deisel d | upg be ppl Be Srkbeng gh LacnLEN MCDONALD. zi _— - ry brig Rosanna, on the Slst uit. 

pK. Dloms Mi saga eh eenhine ogy rr orator was very animated in his manner of de- Margaree, Cape Breton, Sept. 15th, 1856. on the passage from Demerara to this port, Mr. George 
Allen, seaman, of Liverpool. 5 

Lost overboard, from on board brig Saguna, “on the 
25:th June, while 1a the aot of furling fore dy 
Mr. Benjamin Wallace, aged 29 years, a native of P¢ 

4 ves ge apts h ooo kp os Faia Mosaby notified that The | Jette 

: PE : ork, a son o : inguished founder of | hereby notilied that there w am g & - : 

inted hy tion in deciding on those who should receive those the Hartford Asvin Sovsepretad the orator’s | Committee at Wolfville, on Wednesday, the lst ; A Set a wp ie A Charting Busy ower —_— 

iain go 2 wave AN Sironeioty. uf bogie faosine sigh language to the hearing portion of the | day of October next, at 2 RAH x i aged | Jour aed Bands | drpby 

oN. Y i i i pra x : Kew ; And must this body die 
he N.Y. used a 7 vc wr weg of i bepsing ara ‘Mr. Tucker, Principal of the Hartford Asy- 5 T'his mortal ro decay! 

 irvegu- dp co vy 1 ay pe he . » y thro lum, made an address in the sign language.— THe Church at Hammond's Plains intend hold- And must these active li of mine 

ast week os oh gr ze dation of Met: thoy would Remarks were also made by Mr. J. P. Marsh, | ing a protracted meeting, to commence on Satur- Lie wouldering in the clay! 

lo itsap. pri wa rim Jo sebiilt- of two ie i days of Boston nnd others. The Reporter remarks | day, thé 27th inst., at 3 o'clock, p. m. Minister- Ul oy badaanaet Hives 

numbers wshistion tn sublls that “ene rarely sees a ore intelligent-leok- | ing brethren and others are affectionately invited 
pier A om Sous thankies 

The last 8s Print loead Tv sane. slsikionbts re. ME assemblage than wus that of these men | to attend. And we do most earnestly. pray that Looks down, and watches all my dust, 

dipped, matks i gga had fiobed their course and | and women reid of the pewer of hearing | they may come to our 
assistance in the spirit and Till he shall bid it rise. 

Whether were about to leave the Institution for active labour and speech. They SE penees to be happy 100, | power of the gospel. Smm———— _ ___ _ 

py hy vig 52 pl training the rising generation. Cg, ed py evidence of being well-to-do 'T H. Pogrenr, Pastor, Shippin g List. 

! . : 

fru Jl] = - eg | es | 
he : A Quarterly Meeting will be held with the | vy vv so x ya 

those en Genera) Intelligence. Astronomical. Baptist Church at Amherst, in the(Chapel ‘at Arrived. 
ot. The Se ep www new www | Tag Gazar Coser which has been predic. Amherst Corner on - Monday, October 20th at 2 | Tuxsvav, September 16th—U. S. Sloop of War 

Forei d Domestic Sis : o'clock p. m. Cyanne, (20) Com. Robert G. Robb; from Eastport, 

ol reign an : ted would appear agunin in the month of August D. MeKgrx. e., bound to tho coast of Newfoundland ; stemitier 

ges 
a 

Civic,—A Public Meeting was held on Fri- | 
1856, after being absent three hundred years 

Eastern State, Killmn, Boston via Yarmouth, 50 

goa a), ob dno 5 wes ~'1'. Bolton—40 passengers ; brigts Lady Seymodr, 

into Ha , dayevening lust, at Teinperance Hall, for the | '® said to have been “seen by a gentleman mn Lire | FACTS, WITHOUT COMMENT. Rha, He soapy irene a 

earing le purpose Of noriiuating a mayor for the ensuing Ireland. The following account of its appears |’ THE PUBLIC SHOULD KROW THEM. robes _" rods iad. Fortune stand, 24 dupe 

the ig ore (Oct. ok on some 5 sip gi ance is from the Observer 1— pt {55 Nxw York, October 10, 1852 Ten, Boak Ros Co ) Liles, Nala, Labrader ; 

erpool, 8. H hich great disturbance was made, ana con- “A gentleman of the highest respeotability sid : ohn, Ozong, y St. Gearge—Win. Lawson ; 

th, | i ’ : Mrs, Hardy, No. 119 8 alreet, writes us : 00 ; Mary Jane, Terrio, Bathuwt, 
nouth, . senile of rk gp rrp ts the follow- | vg standing near the salmon-weir, on the plat- aye gig Oh 7p NT A - Sesaph. Shaw; do-it 4 Mwy SUNNY Sue 

For Maxor.—Archibald Scott and Il, J. 
Rogsley, Fiaqgrs, a Soll 
Auoersen —Ward No, 1, T, C/ Kinnear and 

form before the mills of Corbally about half- 
past ten o'clock, when his attention wus at- 
tracted by what appeared to bea fire rising 
on the top of Keeper mountain due east of his 

that she has been troubled with worms for some three 
years and that she used one vial of Dr. M' Lane's Cde- 

brated Vermifuge, prepared by Fleming Bros. Pitta. 

burgh, Pa., which brought away fi/ty large worms. 

N. B.—=do; Promoter, Ne ndland ; Superior, Mes- 

servey. Bay St. George, N. I —B, Wier & oes Hepe- 

ful, Lacy, Cape Breton ; brigt Neander, Ne all, Syd- 
ney. : 
: {sonspay, 16th.—Barque Joseph Dexter, Dexter, 

~ ‘ : : : : Salter & Twini sagle, Dunl Liver- 

| " P. Donohoe. No.2, Saml. Culdwell. No. 3,| position. He remarked the object to a gentle- Her usual good health many returned.  1'oval, N.S. 36 hours; pire Brrs de Walters, Fal- 

eover they P. Mariscy and M. Lounds. No. 4, W, Evans, | man that was with him, but, us the fire rose | # Mrs. Quigby, No. 182 Essex gtr eet, New York, under | youth, Jam., 21 days—H, Lyle & Co; Mary. ‘Ann, 

wo - 5d. L. Barry. No, 6, Joseph Kaye, Thos. | and cleared the top of the mountain, his fgiend | date of November 23, 1852, writes us that she had + vg? fron N. F.; Beverley, Maxwell, 

ity is con onermon and Joseph Jennings, suggested that it must be a lantern suspglided | child which hod been unwell for better than two | FELliiCy [ini hirigs vivid, Holmes (ienfieg 
incessasll Rewaro or Merit. —Capt, McKenna, of the to a kite. It had then the appearance of a | months. She procured a boitle of M'Lane’s Vermi. 

Hoard of Worke, late'Superintendent of Sable 
Bland, line received ex R. M. 8. Arabia, an ele- 
git and massive gold Medal from the Fisher- 
men's and Mariners’ Royal Humane Society, 
london, as n testimonial of his successful ex. 
*lious in saving human life, while in charge 

Wurthy recipient. The medal is about the 
weight of an American 825 piece, Is richly 
finsed with approprinte devices: in the circle 
1 one side is the never-to bs forgotten motto : 
lend expects every man to do lis duty ;” 
"0d the outer rim bears the simple inscription, 
~*Captain Matthew McKenna” 1855. The 

8 suspended by an elegant blue ribbon, 
- neatly done np ip a suitable cose. Also 
V0 silver medals for Géorge Stevens, William 

y Solomon Knock, Alexander DeYoung 
“d George Boward. The medals, about the 
Wis of a $20 piece, are all of the same pattern, 

globe of fire ns large as 4 good sized orange, 
with a broad tail of light extending about 18 
inches from the body. The two gentlemen 
watched it for an hour, and the watchmen on 
the wier observed it also. Ou Thursday night 
they all saw it again, It rose a few moments 

might, from the same place the same persons | 
aguin saw it rise about twenty minutes before 
eleven o’clock, and then it first occurred to one 
of them (our informant) that it might be a 
cowet. He ceased to wateh it about midnight, 
but the watchmen observed it up to hulf-pust 
one clock this morning. ft did not scem so 

other ermifuges in com 
M’'Lane’s genuine Ver 
Liver Pills, can now be h 
Stores. None genuine withou! the signature o/. 

FLEMING BROS. 

Jounw Navior, sad Wn, Sold in Halifax, by 
LaxoLEy. 

large as on the previous nights, hut still far 
exceeded the most brilliaut form in which the 
planet Japiter has ever been beheld. As the 
greatest comet on record is really due about 
this time, and as the extreme sultriness of the 
weather would seem to warrant the belief that 

Wm. Bullock, Mr 

Cr 

PT A 

fuge, and administered it, The child passed a large 

quantity of worme, and in a few deys was as hearty as 

ever it had been. Parents, with such testimony before 

them, should not hesitate when there is any reason tq 

suspect worms, and lose no time in procuring and ad- 

ison, are worthless, 
also his Celebrated 

at all respectable Drug 

i 

Warsied. 
NNN NINOS NINE I NNENENN I 

At Linden Cottage, on te 16th inst, by the Rev, 
ames Edward Perley, Merchant of 

20 days—Alhson & Co; Spanish Main, Decker, Tarke 
Island via Ragged lsland ; Boston, Purdy, Boston; 

hours— Young & Hart—20 passengers ; achr Bluendse, 

McEwen, New York, 4 days Cochran ; Emblem, 

Manning, New Brunswick j Naraguagus, Gili, 

Burin, 7 days—G. H, Starr ) 
Active, 1, New York, b 

Liverpoo 
'RIDAY, 19th. —Brigt 

ministering Dr. M’Lane’s Vermifuge. It never fails, | days—Bares & Harris} schr | Packet, Day, 

of that Humane Eetablishment. It is under- oe, prepesioy the same vg pm and was | 4g is perfoctly safe. rg, ew gr hog oro eng aia Wil. 
Wood that it hms been mainly through the re- high iu heavens at half-past eleven o'clock, | 5 Pycchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M'- | {jams & Starr ; brigt Ada, Simpson, St. John, N B., 3 

wesentations of tho philanthropic Mss Dix, | When they weut home. At fhat hour one of { LANES CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE. munufec. | daye—T. A. 8 DetWol | 
hat this tribute has been extended to the the gentlemen pointed it out to his sister. Lust | tured by FLEMING BROS. of Prrrssuran, Pa. All Sarunnay, 20th ~Hrigt Swordfish, Bernier, Mog- 

Dr. | treal=k, C. Twini Boston Lady, 'I'albot,” Bay 
Chaleur—J. & M. Tobin; Belle, Sphron, Porto Rico, 
18 days—=N. L.& J.T, West; schrs Blue Wave, Dun, 
I’... Island, 8 days; Gold Hunter, Labrador ; R, M. 8. 
Merlin, Sampson, St. ‘Thomas, 10 days, Bermuda, b dy» 
~=3 passengers : 

SUNDAY, 2lst.—~Brigts Irene, Boudrot Boston—boti 

to Pictou ; Charles, Boudrot, Salem. 4 days—do ; Gopt. 
schr Daring, Daly, Sable Island ; schrs Niger. Sydney; 

Emerald, Labrador ; Roderick Kandom, Bay Chalew— 

Jas, Cochran ; Superb, Swain, Montreal 16 days. 

Moxpay, 220d. —Schrs Villager, Watt, Miramichi ; 

Zealand, Ryder, Labrador—8. Lyle & Co; Kossuth, 

Messervey, Bay St George—Allivon & Co; Providesee. 

da; Mary Jane, do—Oxley & Co; Jane, O'lirien, New- 

NS 

Laverpool, N, 8, to Emma Elmina, eldest daughter of 
Philip Letson, Faq. 

At Horton, Sept. 17th, by the Rev. James Slevens, 

Mr. Thomas Duncanson, to Mrs. Ann Bishop, both of 

Horton, Also, by the same, at Horion, Sept. 18th Mr, 

h re foundland. 

such a celestial visitor was near at hand. 

We understand it has also been observed in 

Canada. : 

With the name of each recipient inscribed on 
— and each bearing the same national Cleared. 

A 
Twrspay, eptember 16th.—Packet brig Ameries, 

Toe'Bazaan ar Bawogrows, in aid of 
en | Joseph G. Reid, of Horton, to Miss Susan Bishop, and tO’ Brien, Beston ; bark Halifax, Laybold, do ; steamer 

4 Inter’ Charen wat hold on Hueaday and | AR Astonishing care of Dropay.—A poor | 2 i tne tine Mr. umes Eulerian, of Aetpulty | Kicrmess, Toveps, FOU Ww. A. Honey, Mari 
nesday last. ‘Tl : _ | womaPresiding in Pictou, N. 8,, was visited by the; : A tT y ¢ tt ria. Phill 8t. Jago de Cubs : 

“Halide. Vite wiay ere - were Humerous visit-| poo eharles Hall, of the London Mission being al- Horton, and daughters of Judah Bishop, ng Montres! ; Isabella Maria, Philips, St. Jago de Cuba ; 

ler, i ot MN attendunce, and upwardsof’ £150 were | most in a dying state from this terrible malady. She | At Cornwallis, on the 13th inst. by the Kev, George ring Laneny. Newfoundland ; Rover, O’Brien, Pug- 

hese pirates tealized, - had the water taken from her six times, and was so | McDonald, Miss Almira Spies, of Hopewell, Albert wash; Merlin, Voyager, Baltimore Sophronia, Peters, 

naller piece Tux Aoricouru ABD Catirs Siow lg] Wek the last time, that her dissolutivp was hourly sn | G0 N. B., to Mr. Charles EK. Mitchel, of Kast Hadden, | Niramichi, Bark & : 
sul 04 ha] LTURAL AFD CATTLE W186 | yizipated, tie good man niways enrfied a quantity of | &o : : PHURSDAY, 1th laglo, P + brig Mag- 

of Grind: \ at Bridgetown on the 2ud of October. | tofloway’s Pills with hits, and having derived signal | At Bridgewater, N. §., Sept. 11th, by Rev. H. Deblois, { net, Doat Kingston Jam. ; A An § wohire 
; tT, W, Chesley, in a letter 10 the Mestern | benefit from using them, he persuaded her to take | Mr James B. Weddloton, of Yarmouth, wo Caraline, | Mary Aun, Montreal ; Melant , Newll'd, ; ‘herob, ¥'. 

plates, &¢ News, Buys: faw doses, these made har feel better. and sho wished | daughter of Fl. H. Jost, Esq., of Lunenburg, i. Island; Sophia Pictou, Ea 

LE “WwW : : to continue them, which she did. ‘The result was At Port Medway, on the 17th inet., by the Rev. Mr. | ~ Frixay, 19th Steamer Eastern m, Lar 

1 st now commencing to gather fl } Skinner, Mr. Elson Yerry, obomh ver, both of | mout oston ; sch 0, Mee « WW, 

; the a: of the ning ry thes Sher afise & fag weeks sho was ablo to leave her bod, Port Peg ; il eet IG lies yo ‘Williams BW, Indies y Ea Shainen 

wi? productive Ato fhe out bicker EE - At Liverpool, on the 17th inst, by the Rev, ¥. W | Bathurst; Sophia, Bell, Nfid, la 

to eitber ¢ boy hitherto enic d fro hand of y « 2 Nore, John Edward Nickerson, to Lydia Conrod, Both |  SaTuitbay, 20th. Dasher, Dolby, Br. West 

pograplies Diving Gir. TEYeR From the ‘hind of fhe] WM Just the ‘Article Exastly/ Every house, | of Liverpos tndiea ; Bolles FW. Indies ; Africa, Moaghon, fioatog 

by fi whic}, | ver! I timely and genial showers | w , and factory should aiways be su with | At Yarmouth, on the 13th inst., by the Rev. Henry | schis Brothers, ag oer 3 John Joseph, Bay St. 

. ec lave prevailed througheut the Season |Dyer's Healing F. ation, the cheapest and the | Angell. Mr. John A. B, Johnston, to Miss Ellen Frost, | George ; Superior, rvey do; Inkerman, King, 
wi endered our pustures rich and produe- best medicine over invented for cuts, wounds, bruises, both of this place. Placentia ; John Chaisson, Magdalen Isles. Bui 

Fon livh, whereby our stock has grown and fittened sealds, and innumerable other illw and pains that flesh | A ut the residence of the Bride's father, |  Moxvav, 22nd, —Alma, O'Dosnel, Cape 3 
pt ow | . Lp he Bink td A dh g bm in depp ooh 3 ss mBacptas go hi Ag ges igo a ’ Mr. pos Mie ckhart, You est son of br orev Lue LT Chalecr ; Boston, (he a: 

fewreq ; . or CG. K Morton & , sod Druggists | ha by. 0 to El th Ann, third deugh- | on; Alexander nut, wn, PW Lg 

. the rapid germination of the of the Bobo ff Kh : : bear &¢ Mr. James W, Stevous, of Lower Stewiscks. : wired, Mc Barale, 1. Stephens, N. B ’ ; 

ory o 

hb 


